
Whitman Studies Associa1on: Call for Papers: American Literature Associa1on Conference (May 23-26, 
2024) 

Session 1: Correspondences: The Significance of Whitman’s LeJers 

In light of the recent publica2on of Whitman’s complete correspondence on the Walt Whitman Archive, 
the Whitman Studies Associa2on invites proposals focused on le<ers and le<er wri2ng. Whitman’s two-
way correspondence traces his development from local journalist to interna2onal poet and maps onto 
key postal innova2ons of his age—from le<ers smuggled through the newspaper exchange to telegrams 
and postcards. We seek presenta2ons that engage with this corpus to interrogate issues such as: 

• Edi2ng digital correspondence projects 
• Major correspondents and correspondent networks 
• Correspondence and journalism (le<ers to the editor, pitch le<ers, exchanges with magazine 

editors) 
• Correspondence and publishing (le<ers to publishers, printers, publishing houses) 
• Co-responding in Whitman’s poetry and prose 
• Media-theore2cal ques2ons and the materiality of correspondence 
• Whitman’s (inter)na2onal self-promo2on via le<er exchanges 
• Le<ers in the context of old age and posterity (via With Walt Whitman in Camden) 
• Enclosures and keepsake exchanges 
• Compara2ve analyses  
• Sen2mental bonds and imagined distances 
• Love le<ers and roman2c exchanges 
• Visualiza2ons, digital analyses, and data mining 
• Delay, an2cipa2on, and uncertainty in postal exchanges 
• Correspondence and travel  (le<ers exchanged during journeys or about excursions) 
• Handwri2ng and form 
• Confiden2ality and trust in the context of postal censorship or promo2onal republica2on 

(Emerson le<er)  
• Le<ers as collectors’ items 
• Fame, fandom, and fan le<ers 
• Le<ers and amanuensis 
• Uncertain and/or as yet Uniden2fied correspondents 
• Le<ers, archives, and archival theory 
• Le<ers and pedagogy (teaching with le<ers and digital correspondence projects) 

Please submit proposals of c. 250 words to schoeberlein@tamcut.edu and stephanie-
blalock@uiowa.edu by January 15, 2024. Contributors may be invited to submit expanded versions of 
their work for publica2on in the Walt Whitman Quarterly Review. 
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Session 2: Democracy and Gender in AlcoJ and Whitman 

This session aims to pull together cri2cal reflec2ons on Walt Whitman’s and Louisa May Alco<’s thinking 
about democracy. We are especially interested in compara2ve papers that explore the role of gender in 
theories of democracy—for instance, the ways Whitman links democracy to “manly love” in the Calamus 
cluster or the ways Alco< imagines a more inclusive society in terms of “a loving league of sisters” in 
Work. We also welcome proposals that consider examina2ons of Whitman’s and Alco<’s ideas about 
democracy in rela2on to race, queer and trans iden22es, and contemporary poli2cal thought and media. 

This session is co-sponsored by the Whitman Studies Associa2on and the Louisa May Alco< Society. One-
page proposals should be sent to Stephanie Blalock (stephanie-blalock@uiowa.edu) and Gregory Eiselein 
(eiselei@ksu.edu) by January 15, 2024. 
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